Introduction {#S1}
============

Gambling disorder (GD) is defined by a persistent and recurrent maladaptive pattern of gambling behavior associated with impaired functioning in the personal, social, and occupational areas of patients' lives (DSM-5; [@B3]). In the European Union, lifetime prevalence for problematic gambling is 1.02% and 0.57% for GD ([@B4]; [@B29]; [@B76]).

Epidemiological and clinical research on GD have mainly been focused on males, since the prevalence of GD is significantly higher in men than women ([@B6]; [@B32]), around the ratio of 1:3 in samples of treatment-seeking patients ([@B16]; [@B69]), and it is now suspected that this disorder might have been historically underdiagnosed in females (primarily because only a small percentage of women gamblers who develop subclinical or clinically relevant problem gambling issues seek treatment; [@B8]). These circumstances hinder the early identification of GD in women and the identification of GD phenotypes in female samples ([@B14]).

Some shared features have been found in men and women who met criteria for GD. A recent study with a large sample of *n* = 454 treatment-seeking problem gamblers did not find gender differences in conceptualizing latent constructs of problem gambling ([@B71]). In this same line, a study carried out in a sample of respondents to the National Epidemiologic Survey on Alcohol and Related Conditions (NESARC; *n* = 43,093) was focused on Kendler's model, a framework that considers the etiology of major depression as multifactorial and suggests an interrelation of the risk factors in the different stages of development ([@B27]). Previous research in the same sample (NESARC; *n* = 43,093) had also concluded the validity of a higher-order externalizing factor comprising a three-factor model of common mental disorders (GD, alcohol and drug dependence, and antisocial personality traits) with good fit for men and women ([@B60]). However, this result should be interpreted with caution, since the best fit was also observed in women with GD when anxiety was loaded as an externalizing factor.

Regarding comorbidity, concurrent psychiatric conditions are fairly common in men and women who meet criteria for GD ([@B23]; [@B43]; [@B51]), with mood and anxiety disorders ([@B63]), suicidal behaviors ([@B5]), dysfunctional personality traits ([@B17]), substance-use disorders ([@B15]; [@B21]; [@B64]), and behavioral addictions being the most prevalent ([@B31]; [@B47], [@B46]; [@B74]).

A number of consistent differences between men and women in the pathogenesis of GD have been found ([@B26]; [@B35]; [@B45]; [@B71]). First, demographic variables associated with female GD patients include older age since GD is diagnosed later in women, but the evolution of the disorder is also faster for females due to the "telescoping" phenomena ([@B36]; [@B68]; [@B70]). Second, regarding gambling activity preferences and motivations, males are more likely to prefer strategic games (such as cards or sports betting), whereas most female gamblers tend to prefer non-strategic games (such as bingo or slot machines) and gambling for reasons other than social reasons (women often use gambling behavior as a maladaptive coping mechanism to escape from negative mood states) ([@B34]; [@B39]; [@B57]). Third, considering personality and clinical profiles, female gamblers in clinical samples have endorsed lower mean scores in impulsivity and sensation seeking ([@B40]), lower risk of drug and/or alcohol abuse ([@B62]; [@B65]; [@B74]), lower prevalence of antisocial personality disorder ([@B25]), a higher lifetime prevalence for depressive--anxiety symptoms, and a greater likelihood of having a history of physical abuse and neglect ([@B22]; [@B65]). However, to date, no studies have examined how women are specifically grouped bearing in the aforementioned variables.

Studies examining the main predictors of the GD severity have also found different variables depending on the participants' sex. While impulsivity, maladjustment in everyday life and age of onset for gambling are predictors for both men and women ([@B9]; [@B33]; [@B53]; [@B58]), there is evidence to suggest that additional relevant specific predictors for women include older age and low levels of family support ([@B28]; [@B43]; [@B49]).

Different studies have been carried out in order to conceptualize all these GD clinical characteristics through subtyping. The identification of different clinical subgroups allows, among other aspects, to improve existing therapeutic approaches ([@B55]). Some studies using cluster analysis in GD are based on money and time spent on gambling activities ([@B38]), the presence of GD-related criminal acts ([@B30]), favorite gambling activities ([@B10]), or the affective motivations for gambling ([@B73]). Other researchers have opted to subject gamblers to personality tests and evaluations of their gambling practice in order to shed light on the commonly utilized pathway models of gambling behavior ([@B7]; [@B77]). However, the dearth of studies examining these features exclusively in women is a shortcoming in GD research that must be addressed.

As such, the aim of this work was to identify distinct GD phenotypes in a large sample of women receiving outpatient treatment for GD through clustering analysis, using a wide set of variables including sociodemographic, psychopathological, and personality measures as indicators for grouping.

Methods {#S2}
=======

Participants and procedure {#S2a}
--------------------------

This study sample included women (*n* = 280) recruited from the Department of Psychiatry, at a University Hospital, between January 2005 and September 2015. All the women in our sample voluntarily sought treatment for GD and met DSM-IV-TR diagnostic criteria for GD ([@B2]). All patient diagnoses were reassessed and recodified post hoc and only patients who met DSM-5 criteria for GD ([@B3]) were included in our analysis. Additional exclusion criteria were having an intellectual disability or a severe mental disorder (schizophrenia or other psychotic disorders, bipolar disorder, etc.). Experienced psychologists and psychiatrists, with more than 20 years of clinical experience in the field of addictive disorders, conducted the two face-to-face clinical interviews. All the measures analyzed in this study correspond to the assessment conducted prior to the beginning of the treatment.

Measures {#S2b}
--------

### South Oaks Gambling Screen (SOGS; [@B50]) {#S2b1}

This self-report, 20-item questionnaire discriminates between probable pathological, problem, and non-problem gamblers. The Spanish validation used in this work showed excellent internal consistency (α = .94) and test--retest reliability (*r* = .98) ([@B24]). Consistency in the sample of this work was very good (α = .82).

### Diagnostic questionnaire for Pathological Gambling according to DSM criteria ([@B100]) {#S2b2}

This 19-item questionnaire allows for the assessment of DSM-5 ([@B3]) diagnostic criteria for GD. Convergent validity with SOGS scores in the original version was very good (*r* = .77 for representative samples and *r* = .75 for gambling treatment groups; [@B100]). Internal consistency in the Spanish adaptation used in this study was α = .81 for the general population and α = .77 for gambling treatment samples ([@B101]). In this study, the total number of DSM-5 criteria for GD was analyzed. Cronbach's α in the sample was very good (α = .80).

### Temperament and Character Inventory -- Revised (TCI-R; [@B12]) {#S2b3}

This reliable and valid 240-item questionnaire measures seven personality dimensions: four temperaments (novelty seeking, harm avoidance, reward dependence, and persistence) and three character dimensions (self-directedness, cooperativeness, and self-transcendence). All items are measured on a 5-point Likert-type scale. A validated Spanish version was used ([@B37]). The scales in the Spanish revised version showed adequate internal consistency (Cronbach's α mean value = .87). In the study, consistency indices ranged from good (α = .70 for novelty seeking) to very good (α = .84 for persistence and self-transcendence). Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} contains the α values for all the scales.

###### 

Comparison between clusters in sociodemographic and clinical measures

                                                                                               Total (*n* = 280)   C1 (*n* = 82)   C2 (*n* = 142)   C3 (*n* = 56)   Cluster    Pairwise comparisons (*p*)                                                                 
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- --------- ------------------- --------------- ---------------- --------------- ---------- ---------------------------- ---------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
  [\*](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}Education                             Primary                     168              60.0              51             62.2           93                 65.5                 24         42.9         .061         .787         .078       **.014**
  Secondary                                                                            91            32.5               26              31.7             39           27.5                 26                 46.4                                                        
  University                                                                           21             7.5                5              6.1              10           7.0                  6                  10.7                                                        
  [\*](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}Civil status                          Single                      109              38.9              26             31.7           71                 50.0                 12         21.4      **\<.001**    **.013**     **.016**    **\<.001**
  Married                                                                              113           40.4               31              37.8             47           33.1                 35                 62.5                                                        
  Divorced/widow                                                                       58            20.7               25              30.5             24           16.9                 9                  16.1                                                        
  [\*](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}Employed                              Yes                         135              48.2              39             47.6           62                 43.7                 34         60.7         .096         .572         .128       **.031**
  Origin                                                                  Spanish                     254              90.7              73             89.0          134                 94.4                 47         83.9         .061         .146         .383       **.018**
  Tobacco use                                                             Yes                         152              54.3              48             58.5           81                 57.0                 23         41.1         .083         .827       **.044**     **.043**
  *Quantitative indicators*                                               Mean        *SD*           Mean              *SD*             Mean            *SD*          Mean                *SD*                *p*        C1--C2       C1--C3       C2--C3                 
  [\*](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}Age (years)                                       49.64          12.37             48.24           10.00            50.51        13.37               49.48               12.90        .416         .187         .564         .598     
  [\*](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}GD onset (years)                                  44.72          12.44             42.61           10.16            45.67        13.68               45.37               11.99        .189         .077         .201         .879     
  [\*](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}Duration (years)                                  12.60          9.59              12.86            9.50            12.37         9.30               12.81               10.58        .919         .712         .974         .773     
  Mean bets-episode                                                                   76.10          111.5             76.90           110.6            70.90        113.8               88.10               107.8        .620         .698         .564         .330     
  Cumulated debts                                                                    8,647.7       18,989.5           7,555.7         14,280.8         7,881.3      16,474.8            12,189.9            28,583.2      .295         .902         .160         .151     
  [\*](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}SOGS-total                            α = .82     11.53          3.16              12.87            3.08            11.28         2.85               10.21                3.33     **\<.001**   **\<.001**   **\<.001**    **.026**   
  DSM-5 total                                                             α = .80     7.02           1.80              7.78             1.50            7.01          1.66                5.93                2.03     **\<.001**    **.001**    **\<.001**   **\<.001**  
  [\*](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}SCL-90-R: somatization                α = .91     1.61           0.89              2.57             0.74            1.45          0.48                0.62                0.48     **\<.001**   **\<.001**   **\<.001**   **\<.001**  
  [\*](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}SCL-90-R: obsessive--compulsive       α = .88     1.52           0.83              2.35             0.72            1.43          0.48                0.54                0.41     **\<.001**   **\<.001**   **\<.001**   **\<.001**  
  [\*](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}SCL-90-R: interpersonal sensitivity   α = .87     1.40           0.87              2.39             0.68            1.23          0.45                0.40                0.31     **\<.001**   **\<.001**   **\<.001**   **\<.001**  
  [\*](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}SCL-90-R: depressive                  α = .91     2.16           0.92              3.13             0.55            2.10          0.46                0.89                0.53     **\<.001**   **\<.001**   **\<.001**   **\<.001**  
  [\*](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}SCL-90-R: anxiety                     α = .90     1.52           0.91              2.58             0.73            1.33          0.40                0.46                0.33     **\<.001**   **\<.001**   **\<.001**   **\<.001**  
  [\*](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}SCL-90-R: hostility                   α = .83     1.04           0.85              1.97             0.85            0.79          0.41                0.28                0.39     **\<.001**   **\<.001**   **\<.001**   **\<.001**  
  [\*](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}SCL-90-R: phobic anxiety              α = .86     0.84           0.90              1.75             1.01            0.59          0.49                0.13                0.24     **\<.001**   **\<.001**   **\<.001**   **\<.001**  
  [\*](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}SCL-90-R: paranoia                    α = .74     1.22           0.80              2.05             0.82            1.05          0.41                0.44                0.34     **\<.001**   **\<.001**   **\<.001**   **\<.001**  
  [\*](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}SCL-90-R: psychotic                   α = .86     1.15           0.78              2.08             0.61            0.96          0.37                0.27                0.25     **\<.001**   **\<.001**   **\<.001**   **\<.001**  
  [\*](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}SCL-90-R: GSI index                   α = .98     1.49           0.75              2.44             0.45            1.32          0.20                0.51                0.27     **\<.001**   **\<.001**   **\<.001**   **\<.001**  
  [\*](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}SCL-90-R: PST index                   α = .98     53.39          20.98             75.24            9.17            50.12        15.34               29.66               13.89     **\<.001**   **\<.001**   **\<.001**   **\<.001**  
  [\*](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}SCL-90-R: PSDI index                  α = .98     2.28           0.62              2.93             0.47            2.21          0.32                1.53                0.40     **\<.001**   **\<.001**   **\<.001**   **\<.001**  
  [\*](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}TCI-R: novelty seeking                α = .70    110.33          12.70            112.38           13.83           110.24        11.29               107.55              13.99        .090         .223       **.028**       .179     
  [\*](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}TCI-R: harm avoidance                 α = .81    108.73          15.95            116.65           15.45           108.49        13.14               97.73               16.76     **\<.001**   **\<.001**   **\<.001**   **\<.001**  
  [\*](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}TCI-R: reward dependence              α = .72    102.87          12.69            102.59           14.54           103.12        10.75               102.64              14.47        .945         .763         .979         .813     
  [\*](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}TCI-R: persistence                    α = .84    104.61          17.17            107.06           19.27           103.18        15.06               104.64              18.78        .265         .104         .417         .588     
  [\*](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}TCI-R: self-directedness              α = .82    118.79          18.25            107.22           16.73           118.39        13.59               136.77              16.60     **\<.001**   **\<.001**   **\<.001**   **\<.001**  
  [\*](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}TCI-R: cooperativeness                α = .78    134.63          13.96            132.06           16.99           134.65        11.32               138.36              14.51      **.033**       .179       **.009**       .090     
  [\*](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}TCI-R: self-transcendence             α = .84     70.28          14.52             74.76           16.56            68.79        11.85               67.52               16.21      **.003**     **.003**     **.004**       .573     

*Note.* Bold values represent significant comparison (.05 level). *SD*: standard deviation; α: Cronbach's α in the study sample; SCL-90-R: Symptom Checklist -- Revised; SCL-90-R: GSI: global severity index; SCL-90-R: PST: positive symptom total; SCL-90-R: PSDI: Positive Symptom Distress Index; TCI-R: Temperament and Character Inventory -- Revised; DSM-5: Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders; SOGS: South Oaks Gambling Screen; GD: gambling disorder.

Variable used as indicator in the clustering process.

### Symptom Checklist -- Revised (SCL-90-R; [@B18]) {#S2b4}

This checklist evaluates a broad range of psychological and psychopathological symptoms. This questionnaire contains 90 items and measures 9 primary symptom dimensions: somatization, obsession--compulsion, interpersonal sensitivity, depression, anxiety, hostility, phobic anxiety, paranoid ideation, and psychoticism. It also includes three global indices: (a) a global severity index (GSI), designed to measure overall psychological distress; (b) a Positive Symptom Distress Index, to measure symptom intensity; and (c) a positive symptom total, which reflects self-reported symptoms. A validated Spanish version was used ([@B19]). The Spanish validation scale obtained good psychometrical indices, with a mean internal consistency of .75 (Cronbach's α). In the study sample, consistency indices were in the very good (α = .83 for hostility) to excellent range (α = .98 for the global indexes), with the only exception of paranoia (α = .74, good). Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} contains the α values for all the scales.

### Other sociodemographic and clinical variables {#S2b5}

Additional demographic, clinical, and social/family variables related to gambling were measured using a semi-structured face-to-face clinical interview described elsewhere ([@B44]). Some of the GD behavior variables that are covered included the age of GD onset, the mean and maximum amount of money spent in a single gambling episode, and the total amount of gambling-related debts.

Statistical analysis {#S2c}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was carried out using the software SPSS24 for Windows. Empirical clusters were explored through TwoStep Clustering Component analyses, entering the patients' years of education, civil status, employment status, age, age of GD onset, GD duration, GD severity (SOGS-total), psychopathology (SCL-90-R scales), and personality traits (TCI-R scales) as indicators. The TwoStep Clustering system constitutes a scalable algorithm designed to handle large data sets including both continuous and categorical variables. In the first step, subjects are preclustered into many small subclusters according to a sequential clustering approach. During the second step, the resulting subclusters are considered as inputs and grouped into the specified number of clusters according to the agglomerative hierarchical clustering method. The TwoStep algorithm uses a combination of the Schwarz Bayesian Information Criterion ([@B67]) and log-likelihood distance by default in autodetermining the final number of clusters, choosing as the optimal solution with a reasonably large ratio of Schwarz Bayesian Information Criterion changes and a large ratio of distance measures (optionally, users can specify the maximum number of clusters that the procedure should consider). The log-likelihood measure is computed using normal density for continuous variables and multinomial probability mass function for categorical variables. In this study, we compared the automatic number of clusters selected by the TwoStep Clustering procedure as finalistic candidate solutions, and two additional models: the autodetermined number of clusters minus one, and the autodetermined plus one. The final selected model was based on ([@B59]): (a) the highest cohesion and separation index, (b) adequate number of individuals in each group (to allow for statistical comparisons), and (c) the best clinical interpretability. In addition, Silhouette's index was used as a validity measure of consistency within clusters, which can be interpreted as the level of cohesion/separation for the empirical derived groups ([@B66]).

The comparison between the derived empirical clusters for the variables of the study (sociodemographic, clinical, and personality measures) was carried out using χ^2^ tests for categorical factors and analysis of variance for quantitative measures. Bonferroni--Finner's correction controlled the inflation in type-I error due to multiple comparisons.

Ethics {#S2d}
------

The study procedures were carried out in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The University Hospital of Bellvitge Ethics Committee of Clinical Research approved the study. All subjects were informed about the study and all provided informed consent.

Results {#S3}
=======

Cluster composition: Description of the cluster indicators {#S3a}
----------------------------------------------------------

The three-cluster solution was selected as being most optimal in the study sample. This structure was autodetermined as the most appropriate by the TwoStep Clustering procedure. Silhouette's index was equal to 0.3 (value into the fair range), suggesting reasonable evidence of validity within the clusters of data. The comparison between the largest cluster size (*n* = 142, 50.7%) and the smallest (*n* = 56, 20.0%) yielded a ratio of 2.54.

Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} summarizes the final three-cluster model. The first figure contains a bar graph with the relative importance of each indicator in the clustering, which reports how well each variable can differentiate the different derived clusters (the higher the importance measure, the less likely it is that the variation for the variable between clusters is due to chance and the more likely it is due to an underlying difference). In this study, the SCL-90-R GSI scale achieved the highest relative importance for clustering, followed by the SCL-90-R depression, anxiety, psychotic, and interpersonal sensitivity scales. Age, duration of the gambling problem, and employment status obtained the poorest relevance for clustering. The table included in Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} contains the centroids for the indicators in the clustering (means for the quantitative variables and the percentage distribution for categorical variables), which summarizes the cluster patterns for this set of variables.

![Clustering summary: relative importance of each indicator and centroids. SCL-90-R: GSI: global severity index; SCL-90-R: PST: positive symptom total; SCL-90-R: PSDI: Positive Symptom Distress Index](jba-07-03-93_f001){#fig1}

Comparison between the clusters in sociodemographic and clinical variables {#S3b}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} contains the distribution of the variables analyzed in this study and the statistical comparison between clusters. Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} summarizes (through a radar-chart) the phenotypes of the three clusters in the main variables that obtained significant differences between the derived empirical groups (since these variables have different ranges, *z*-standardized scores in the sample were plotted for quantitative measures and proportions for categorical measures to simplify the interpretation of the figure). Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} compares the three clusters according to the patients' main gambling activity during seeking treatment. According to these sets of results, the clusters were named as follows: Cluster 1 "highly dysfunctional," Cluster 2 "dysfunctional," and Cluster 3 "functional."

![Radar chart displaying the main differences between clusters. SCL-90-R: GSI: global severity index; SCL-90-R: PST: positive symptom total; SCL-90-R: PSDI: Positive Symptom Distress Index](jba-07-03-93_f002){#fig2}

###### 

Comparison between clusters based on gambling activity preferences

  Main gambling activity   Total (*n* = 280)   C1 (*n* = 82)   C2 (*n* = 142)   C3 (*n* = 56)   Cluster   Pairwise comparison (*p*)                                            
  ------------------------ ------------------- --------------- ---------------- --------------- --------- --------------------------- ---- ------ ---------- ---------- ------ ----------
  Slots                    167                 59.6            44               53.7            93        65.5                        30   53.6   .129       .080       .992      .119
  Bingo                    105                 37.5            38               46.3            49        34.5                        18   32.1   .138       .080       .095      .752
  Lotteries                33                  11.8            11               13.4            16        11.3                        6    10.7   .857       .634       .636      .911
  Casinos                  14                  5.0             6                7.3             2         1.4                         6    10.7   **.013**   **.022**   .487    **.003**
  Cards                    9                   3.2             4                4.9             2         1.4                         3    5.4    .218       .121       .900      .111
  Sports betting           3                   1.1             3                3.7             0         0.0                         0    0.0    **.026**   **.022**   .148       --
  Online gambling          9                   3.2             6                7.3             0         0.0                         3    5.4    **.007**   **.001**   .647    **.005**
  Other                    7                   2.5             3                3.7             3         2.1                         1    1.8    .720       .490       .520      .883

*Note.* Bold values represent significant comparison (.05 level), which are not estimable due to a lack of cases.

Cluster 1 (highly dysfunctional; *n* = 82, 29.3%) was consists of women with the least number of years of education and the highest mean scores in gambling severity (SOGS) and in psychopathology (SCL-90-R). The personality traits of women in the highly dysfunctional group were characterized by high levels of novelty seeking, harm avoidance, and self-transcendence and low levels of self-directedness and cooperativeness.

Cluster 2 (dysfunctional; *n* = 142, 50.7%) was characterized by mostly single women, who reported medium mean scores in gambling severity and in psychopathology. Regarding gambling preferences, this cluster obtained the lowest prevalence of casinos games and online gambling.

Cluster 3 (functional; *n* = 56, 20.0%) consists of women with a higher level of education and they were more likely to be married and employed. This group obtained the lowest scores in gambling severity and in psychopathology. Their personality profile was characterized by the lowest levels in novelty seeking, harm avoidance, and self-transcendence, and the highest levels in self-directedness and cooperativeness.

Discussion {#S4}
==========

This study set out to analyze clinical subtypes in a sample of women seeking treatment for GD. Defining sociodemographic and clinical variables as indicators, three empirical clusters emerged: highly dysfunctional, dysfunctional, and functional.

The first cluster (highly dysfunctional) was characterized by high levels in gambling severity and psychopathology. Petry, Stinson, and Grant ([@B61]) researched the comorbidity of GD with other psychiatric conditions, and their results showed high comorbidity between GD with substance use, mood, anxiety, and personality disorders. Relatedly, other studies have demonstrated that GD commonly presents comorbidity with other disorders ([@B51]). In the case of women with GD, the most frequently identified associated disorders have been anxiety and affective disorders ([@B20]). This tendency also seems to be present in women with subclinical pathological gambling habits, as other research has found that women are more likely to report being motivated to gamble in order to escape problems or improve their mood compared to men ([@B6]). This suggests that that emotional distress may serve as a maintaining factor for a dysfunctional gambling behavior ([@B11]). In this sense, women might use gambling as a maladaptive mechanism of emotion regulation ([@B42]).

We must highlight that personality variables are important in separating GD subtypes. In this study, the highly dysfunctional cluster was characterized by high novelty-seeking levels. This personality trait is associated with exploratory activity in response to novel stimuli, sensitivity to reward cues, making decisions impulsively, and fleeing from frustration ([@B13]). In addition, this personality trait is related to a preference for activities involving chance, turning the gambling into a constant source of novelty ([@B72]). This result, therefore, supports previous research in this field showing that women with GD with higher levels of novelty seeking respond worse to treatment interventions ([@B53]) and are more likely to commit gambling-related illegal acts ([@B54]).

Harm avoidance is also a relevant personality trait found in the highly dysfunctional cluster. This dimension is characterized by a tendency to passively avoid punishment ([@B41]). Several studies have identified harm avoidance as a motivational factor during gambling episodes ([@B75]; [@B78]). Our research suggests that as impairment in female gamblers worsens, levels in harm avoidance increase.

Our findings indicate that high levels of self-transcendence contribute to gambling severity. Martinotti et al. ([@B52]) found that self-transcendence was positively associated with GD severity and that this tendency increases with age. This personality trait is associated with having superstitious beliefs and some studies conclude that irrational attitudes related to this trait would play an instrumental role in the maintenance of the GD ([@B48]). However, it should be considered that the self-transcendence scores obtained in this study are within the average range for the general population ([@B37]).

Finally, the low levels in self-directedness observed in the highly dysfunctional cluster are also coherent with other studies relating this personality trait and GD severity. It has been argued that the feeling of not having control over one's own life, not possessing coping skills to solve daily problems, and a lack of self-acceptance of one's personality contribute to gambling severity ([@B56]). Therefore, it is plausible that women who have lost stability or meaning in their lives and are unable to tackle everyday problems may use gambling as a means of escape.

The cluster characterized by low impairment included patients who also reported the lowest levels in novelty seeking and the highest levels in self-directedness and cooperativeness. This personality profile (compared with the profile found in the other two clusters) could partly explain why this group endorsed lower levels of psychopathology and GD severity. Recent research has supported the relevance of personality traits in impulsivity-related disorders (including substance use and behavioral addictions), with novelty seeking obtaining the most significance in distinguishing subjects with comorbid conditions ([@B17]). These results are in concordance with previous studies using samples including males that have shown impulsivity and sensation seeking to be the key features separating GD patient clusters ([@B1]).

Implications for practice {#S4a}
-------------------------

One of the main issues that emerges from these findings is the need to consider these evident clinical differences between the three clusters of women with a diagnosis of GD. In order to guarantee an optimal and personalized therapeutic approach for GD treatment-seeking women, impairment level should be considered a clinical feature. In the specific case of those women who present greater impairment, high levels of psychopathology and the personality traits mentioned (mainly high novelty seeking and harm avoidance and low self-direction) should be considered. Both can interfere significantly in the treatment process and therefore it would be timely to directly address these clinical aspects. In less severe cases, therefore, it could be more beneficial to directly focus the therapy on features of GD, in order to minimize all types of gambling behavior and to eventually achieve full abstinence. The results from our cluster analysis also somewhat coincide with commonly utilized pathways models of gambling, from which we were able to distinguish between emotionally vulnerable gamblers and more impulsive gamblers ([@B7]). However, it should be noted that the measures used in this study did not entirely coincide with previous studies ([@B55]; [@B77]).

Limitations {#S4b}
-----------

There are several limitations to this study. First, it was carried out in a clinical sample of women who sought professional treatment for GD, so the results cannot be generalized to other populations. Future studies would benefit from including non-treatment-seeking gamblers, to obtain a more exhaustive perspective of different existing clinical profiles. Second, including other clinical variables that are associated with GD in the cluster analysis, such as impulsivity or emotional regulation, would allow a more exhaustive description of patient phenotype. Third, this is a cross-sectional study and implications regarding causality cannot be performed. Finally, it must be considered that the sample was recruited between 2005 and 2015, and that there have been significant changes in the availability and accessibility to certain types of gambling activities, especially sports betting and online gambling. Therefore, the profile of female gamblers has changed over the recruitment period of the study to the present.
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